
 

 

 

Flat/house - sharing agreement 
Landlord detail Flatmate details 

Name: Rebecca Allcock Name:  

Address: 608 Summit, 
               Symonds Street, 
               Auckland City 
 

Address for service:  
(other than the flat)  
 
Company Currently working at:  
Designation: 

Phone: 021607190 
Personal Phone:   
Work or Office Phone: 

Email: becky@findaspace.co.nz,            
devika.kumar@gmail.com 

Email:  

Address of rental property 

Street: Room  ,  Suburb:  

City: Auckland Postcode:  

The tenant agrees to rent premises on the following terms: 

1. This agreement starts on the        /        / 20      and will continue on a weekly basis for 6 months and then rolls 

for another 6 months unless we receive notification for less rollover. 

 

2. The rent is $________ per week and is to be paid weekly in advance by the flatmate to the landlord.  

 
3. Weekly rent includes a charge for normal average usage of gas, water, electricity and Wi Fi.  

 

4. If any rental payment is not paid within 3 days after its due date, it shall be subject to a late payment penalty of 

$40 for each week of delayed rent. 

    

5. 2 weeks rent of $_________is payable in advance before moving in along with bond of $_________. The 

flatmate and landlord have mutually agreed to not lodge the bond. Total move in costs payable before moving in 

$_________. Weekly rent is payable in advance each week with next rent due on ______________. 

 

6. This agreement can be terminated with 21 days notice given by either party in writing after the initial minimum                           

6 months term from the start date of the lease. If agreement is terminated before the minimum term is over or 

without a 21 days’ notice (after the minimum term is over), the bond shall not be refunded to the tenant.  

 
7. This is a smoke free house. Smoking/Drugs/ any illegal act are not permitted in the house. The landlord reserves 

the right to demand immediate eviction of flatmates who engage in any of these activities and the bond shall not 

be refunded.  

 

8. None of the utilities/ facilities available in the house should be used for business/ professional purpose. 

 

9. If the room comes with a key for the door, the flatmate agrees to pay $50 if the key is lost/misplaced. Or $50 

would be deducted from your bond if you do not return the key on your move out. 

 
10. The contract shall terminate automatically if the visa of flatmate expires/ rejected and the flatmate is no longer 

legally allowed to stay in New Zealand . The flatmate must provide the latest visa copy to the landlord and inform 

of any changes made to the visa or new visa granted/rejected during their stay in the house. 
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11. The flatmate agrees to pay the full rent in advance for each week even when away on holiday or not staying in 

the contracted room. The flatmate shall not seek and discounts or waiver of rent for the days they are away and 

not occupying the room. 

 

12. The flatmate cannot assign the right to live in the flat. Only the flatmates who are a party to this agreement have 

a right to stay in the house. Prior consent from landlord is required if the flatmate wants to invite a friend/partner 

for stay over the night. It’s at the sole discretion of the landlord to allow/ turn down any such requests. The stay 

allowed shall not exceed 1 night in any circumstances unless agreed specifically with the landlord. The landlord 

reserves the right to terminate the contract and evict the tenants with immediate effect if the flatmates do not 

observe this rule and the bond shall not be refunded. 

 

13. The flatmate agrees to abide by house rules and participate in all house responsibilities assigned as per house 

rules / in the weekly job roster and periodical room inspections. 

 

14. The landlord reserves the right to terminate this contract with 7 days’ notice if the tenant doesn’t co-operate and 

follow the house rules and roster duties or is being unreasonable and causing disruption to other house mates. 

 

15. The landlord reserves the right to terminate the contract and evict the tenants with immediate effect if the rent is 

in arrears for more than 7 days or the flatmate engages in illegal activities eg: dealing/ taking drugs or threatens/ 

misbehaves with other flatmates/ landlords. In this situation the landlord shall forfeit the bond and no money to 

be refunded to flatmates/tenants. 

 
16. Facebook page/group chat should be used for house communications and not used for negativity or put downs 

against other tenants. 

 

17. The flatmate must not remove any chattels or fixtures from the premises that do not belong to the flatmate. 

 

18. The furniture and appliances and other kitchen utensils and things in common areas – living room, kitchen, 

bathroom/ toilet are available for fair use for all flatmates and are not to be removed from the property.  

 

19. The flatmate agrees to remedy/ reimburse the landlord of any damage made to the property. This includes but 

not limited to carpet, mattress, walls, door, mattress, etc. Only normal wear and tear is excluded but any 

avoidable damage is chargeable to the flatmates for eg coffee stains on carpet etc 

 

20. Only on street car parking is available to the flatmates. 

 

21. The flatmate agrees for a room inspection every 2 months with a notice from landlord 1 week in advance 

informing about the inspection  

 

22. At the end of this agreement, the landlord will refund the bond to the flatmate. The landlord may deduct from the 

bond any money which is outstanding and is the responsibility of the flatmate, such as rental arrears or/and the 

cost to remedy any damage to the property by the flatmate. 

 
 

23. At the end of tenancy, a cleaning fee shall apply if the tenant has not left in a clean state. The room and 

bathroom must be thoroughly cleaned along with bed sheets and pillow covers and room staged and left in same 

condition as it was when flatmates had moved in. 

 
24. During notice period, the flatmate agrees to co-operate and endeavour to find replacing flatmate and allow 



 

 

 

holding viewings for the room and maintaining the room in a clean and tidy fashion at all times for viewings.  

 
25. The flatmate agrees to help with viewings of other rooms in the house that are getting vacant and find replacing 

flatmates. If any room is vacant for a period of more than 1 week after the notice period of 21 days, the landlord 

at its discretion reserves the right to charge existing tenants for the cost of the vacant room 

 

26. Landlord’s Bank Account Details are: Account Number: 12-3024-0600055-00 (Rebecca Allcock). 
 

27. By signing this agreement the flatmate gives consent for a Credit Check and a Police Check. 

 

28. Please provide a copy of your Photo Id (Passport / NZ Driving License) or send it to devika.kumar@gmail.com 

 

Signature 
 

Signed by: 
 

Date signed:   / / 

 
FLATMATE 

 
 
 
 

 

  
 
 
 
 

Signed by: 
 

Date signed: / / 

 
LANDLORD 
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